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HEM’S HIGHWAY ACT asserts charge
NOftfEli SUSTAINED

M

KING SENTEMGEt TO A 
LONG TERM IN PRISON

WOULD IKErose*
GOV'T fiOIDl1^01views the Story of 

His Life

HAStears the 
ignaturef YA

■ ■

>■of I

Powell Contends Braith
waite Charge Arose 

Gnt of Malice

Kent County Council Re
fuses to Consider It WAVE sum D OF CONNAUGHT Former Financier Gets 

from Ten to Fourteen 
Years

Ini -.i’t r:

at All< A
> | zVgl !

Meton Doesn’t Want It, 
-and Says So-Ncw Court 

House for Woodstock

Council Asks Scott Act 
' i Inspector to Resign, 

bat He Declines

Case Against Robinson 
Concluded-Grimmer 

Reserves Decision
WE SOUTHr For Over 

Thirty Years
;

. Y

Ten ne ss ee Pa sses 
Prohibitory Bill Natural Outlet for 

Canadian NorthernASTORM Attorney for Accused Says 
Braithwalte’s License 

Should be Revoked -

But Gregory Maintains 
Guide Only Did 

His Duty

IBlames Tom Lawson for 
Bringing About His 

Downfall

governor vetoes it
* OENTAUH aOMPAMT. NCW.VORK Ofl*.

• D. D. MANN TALKS
■ " v

Emmerson Says People of 
Maritime Provinces Op

pose Transfer

IBiif ‘‘State Widers ” Are 
Jubilant. Ar.serting Bill 

Will be Passed

.

PJCHIBUCTO, N. B., Jan. 18,-The 
Ken* County council, by a -vote of 
twelve to nine,.refused to consider the 
request of the provincial government 
*pr suggestions pertaining to the 
amendment of the highway act. The 
opinion was expressed that the gov
ernment should carry out their prom
ises in this matter made to the. people 
IjWdre the last provincial election.

\THROUGH 
OF NAPLES 
RTHQUAKE"

> J

13.—Cardenio Flavius 
King, former financier and broker, oc
cupying palatial offices in Boston and 
New York and for a short time pub
lisher of a daily paper in Boston, was 
tonight sentenced by Judge Schofield ini 
the superior criminal court to 
term of not less than ten and not 
than fourteen

BOSTON. Jan.

RUINS OF; BAGNAR\.
I

MESSINA, Jan. 13.—The 

Connaught arrived
NASHVILLE, Tenn., Jan. 13.—The 

hill to prohibit the sale of

tonight by a vote of 62 to 36. Twenty- hY Henry Braithwaite against Arthur 
two Republicans voted for and one R°Mnson was concluded today and Sur- 
akalnst the measure veyor Grimmer, who acted as commis-
.The measure now goes to Governor that be would re-,

Patterson, who, it Is expected will f,ervj 118 decision until he had received 
veto it. Under the constitution his tyj)ewrUten C0Py of the evidence, 
veto only operates as a suggestion not H' A' Fowell in summing up for the 
88 a stay, and a hare majority may d<Lf=nee’ detia,"ed 
pass a bill over the executive's un- ev"ldcllce had been brought forward to 
favorable action. support the charges laid, that the rum-

Tbe bill provides that prohibition be- °rB at,d' information laid arose solely 
come effective July l, 1909. out 9f malice entertained by Bralth- [

many years. The contest preceding the passage of waite towards Robinsrm in an effort to | 
er« L today' however, has ' the the prohibition hi» was probably the/1 dWve hlraoot of the country, and that

-eStitiJ ZTL faTOraWy disposed to- fiercest that ever Occurred in the Ten- he (Broitiiwaét*) had already been con-
tbo ,of representative,. When X[cted °* violations of the garni» law.

WR” • aonouweed- rile, eendraWhcnld Allstt c
e!ww Wdlnr leSIpll,erle8 WPre deafen- <***»»««> upon him to the extent of 
fore a h aee.»t0 ^ laJd 1 .Tbe demonstration on the floor taking away his license as guide.
ion a special meeting of the council and in the galleries lasted several min

Phe idea Is to have the utes. .astea several min-
erected before fall. Tonight the "atate-wlders" are jubi

lantly asserting that the bill will he 
passed over the governor’s veto.

Duke of j quake. He was deeply impressed with 
the immensity of the catastrophe, re- Iall Intoxl- here today on

board th» „ , ,, ", I marking that the reality far surpassed

£T1T ïïTï* "«•
TORONTO, Jan, 13.—In reference to a 

statement that the Intercolonial had 
fallen into the hands of MacKjenzie 
and Mann, Vice-president D. D. Mann 
today said: “There is no truth in it.”

He denied that any negotiations had 
been entered into, but if the 
ment were disposed to seU or lease it 
his company would make nn attempt 
to secure it, as it would provide an 
outlet to the sea for the winter ship
ping of grain.

“Wlould you say forty millions is 
fair figure for the Intercolonial?” Mann 
was asked.
.He hesitate.iv u u- j( 

said, “Oh, I ha, e-suiei
what the road is worth. As I said, the 
road ds a natural outlet for our 6,000 
miles of railway.-We handle one-third 
of the western grain 
be to advantage of 

l'haet the

serve a
more

years at hard labor in 
the state prison at Charlestown, having 
been convicted in twenty-one counts on 
the charges of larceny, embezzlement 
and securing on false pretenses the 
sum of $22,000 from his customers.

The sentence imposed

* New Court House

WOOD9TOÇK, Nr B„ Jan. l3.-The 
dmnty council ait.Its meeting today 
voted almost unanimously in favor of 
tne' erection Giflas CONFESSION LEADS 

Tl MSCOVERY Of A MURDER
int need for steamers for the trans
ition of refugees. The 
that efforts should 
ward the sending of a great 
of wood and other building 
I for fire- construction of 
t the Sicilian and Calabrian

govem-
mlnister 

now be direct or a new court house in 
t£e town of Woodstock. This has been 
a. vexed question for- many 
present building is an antiquated 
structure situated at Upper Wood- 

tick, two miles from town, and has 
en sbundly condemned by judges 
td grand 1 juries for

upon the for-
quan-

ma-
mer well-known financier followed a 
most dramatic recital in which Mr. 
King, under oath, upon the stand, re
viewed the story of his life, his flight 
from Boston and his travels in London, 
Parts anti Ceylon, declaring that he 
was innocent of wrong intent in 
of his acts and closing

not a tittle ofyears. The
huts a

P following list of places In Reg- 
irovince is .published as having 
fed the greatest damage from 
arthquake:--

jefore he
estimated<$> any

_ accusing
Thos. W. Lawson of .secretly fightingFarmer Shot Man Who MONCTON SfiFNF (IF

UmtWfcttBr-ite He - fl8M*EN 
anik lha OiiUM Up the _
Body and Boned the Pieces Young duple from Ottawa 
In Different ta

:Snara, Cannitelio. Catana, Galileo, 
na, Laganati, MeMcucca, Mellto, 
«hello, Motta, Pal mi,

con- 1cwH and it wool 
t ne country if jg

Sasg
sera King a

PeUsitw
rgon!, San Procopio, Sante StCf- 
Scylla, Seminars, Sinopolt, Mti 
ïiovanni. SSf?

Hie tieae to, the Mr.
.

Mil March, 
tourt house
The Ha»ii highway act received 

KRhe bo*r blows today, the council, 
ifter a grtu ’ discussion adopting with- 
ait divisku a resolution proposed by 
“°un. Raymond, Conservative,
dfmning the $2 poll tax feature,____
asking that the amount be reduced to 
$1.60.

-,Only Did His Duty Would Be a Mistake
Mr. Gregory, for Braithwaite, admit

ted the charges had not been proved, 
that there was no evidence against 
Robinson, and that his defense waj 
completely satisfactory to all, yet he 

|W lilo-f II/L0+ 1<X claimed as Braithwaite nail seen moose
l/U JUj[ fl|lzlT IX evidently killed cut of season and some

* circumstances pointed towards Mr.
rJtlimrvyl Pa- TL Robinson as the guilty party, that

VIU 11116(1 I Of I Dom Bre-itb^t» had only" done Ms duty as
The greatest excitement was caused guide in reporting the same and

over the 8cott Act, a determined ef- . ------------ ln« 411 investigation.
fort being made to oust Inspector Col- Thata what Joseph Macklln Mr' Pow611’ Interrupting, declared 
W*.- The. majority report was by Says Of Dodd's Kidnev Pills that as the moose seen by Braithwaite
Oouns. Melville and J. Hay, w.ho al- __________ were declared by witnesses to have been
iéged incapacity on the ground of old THEY CURED HIS NEim,AT nu °W ?®rcase8- aJld 38 a cartridge could 
age. They declared tlhemselves in r-w a un», NEURALGIA, not have been found before the qlosed
fkvor of a younger and more active of- tx AMPED MUSCLES AND HEART season, aM shown by the evidenfce, It
flclal. Fhult was also found concern- PI3EASE HROM WHICH HE HAD looked very much as though Braith-
168 the deficit of some $800 In the SUFFERED FOR TWO YEARS white had fabricated his evidence, only
year’s operations, caused largely by ~r DATT- ^ he declared the whole case was con
tre active prosecution of outside liquor . ,YL DE METIS- Alta., Jan. 18 celved in iniquity and born in sin.
shippers. (Special).—"Dodd’s Kidney Plus have
fA motion was carried by a vote of ,dh°ne .f" me a11 fchat »8 claimed for Resumed at 10 O'Clock 
6 to 6 caUing upon the inspector to k ®m _ saye /°88,>h Macklln, a well 
resign. known farmer of.this district "I was

The reverend gentleman flatly re- Yfor °Yer 8,1 years with Neuralgia, 
fused, much to the delight of. his !ay muBclca’ Backache and
friends, whereupon a motion for "dis- ®,8ea“; 1 del,led on Afferent

was made which was lost, 11 ^^s Kidnev P" 1 heard that
falling short even of majority *ldn*y B1»8 were meant for

to speak of the necessary two- ca8?* as mine and bought
thirds vote. Just what other cause fike V^w man T' 1 fel1 Ju9t
i»qg have induced certain of the coun- 1 new man' 1 recommend them 
<5»ors to oppose Inspector Colpitts is 1®™r6 c“r8 for Rheumatism 
not difficult to fathom 1 "°Ubles ar‘sing {rom diseased

Kidneys. - - -y-.-/; —
Thousands of farmers all

* tomgbt. ■ '
■The da«. move of Mr. ring’s, attor- 

I ney to secure a delay1 was a motion for 
a - stay of . execution by Attorney .Tessa 
Gove, who sought to have the imposing 
of sentence delayer! until Saturday. 
Herbert Parker, alto for the defense, 
argued on the motion that his client 
had not. been found gpilty of any speci
fic crime by tile jury. Judge S rhofield 
declined to grant the motion and on, 
motion of acting District At torn ey 
Dwyer, imposed' a sentence. !

C. F. King began Ms financial opera
tions in Beaton late in 1904, when he 
opened extensive offices in the Journal 
building
Through extensive and unique adver
tising he attracted many investors to 
his office and as well did a big business 
by correspondence. Among other of
fers, he presented combinations of 
blocks of, stocks of companies promot
ed by hknself, such as the KJng-Crow- 
ther and Ehrmann properties, with list
ed stocks. IBs business increasing, he 
opened srven more lavishly-furnished 
offices in New York titty and early in 
1967 begair the publication of the Bos
ton Daily Tribune. The New York of
fices failed to pay and the paper 
dtstictltiflued after it had run for sev
ered months, having cost its promoter, 
it was claimed,. nearly half a million 
dollars.

A REMARKABLE CASE. , OTTAWA, Ont., Jan 13.—In eonnee- 
tion with the discussion which is now 
proceeding in the press relative to thé 
sale or leasing - of the ' government 
read, J. E., Walsh, transportation ex
pert of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, waited on the Minister or 
Railways yesterday, and in the name 
of his association advised that the 
government should not part with, the 
line on any account. Mr. Walsh 
thought it would be a serious mistake 
dither to sell the government railway 
■or to ifeàse -it to Anyone.

BNA, Jan. 6.—A curious case
epathy has occurred to a sailor 
ard the Italian battleship Regina 
. He Wedded Last Eveningcon-

andwas granted leave to 
for a girl in Messina with 

he was engaged to be married, 
having sought for her during 
ays, he returned to the "ship ex- 
d and fell into a deep sleep, 
which he dreamed of his fiancee 
to him: "I am alive. Come

Grooa a Nephew of Hon. W. S. Fielding— 
The Young Lady Cams Down on a 

Visit to the Railway Town.

Caused Excitement YORK, Pa., Jan. 14—Harry Keener, 
a York County farmer, today confessedcaus-

/-------- -A.that the story told by Lorenza Taw- 
ser, an IS year old gpl of this city, 
that he had killed a man un .his farm 
lust July, is true. The identity of the 
victim is still a mystery.

The girl accused Keener

:e.”
sailor awakened, obtained fresh 

from the commander of the ship, 
•ed tag/ether several friends and 
to the spot of Which he had 
ed. The party penetrated the 
of a house and found the girl

Opposed To It
MONCTON, N. B., Jan, 14.—The mar

riage "in St. Bernard’s church last ev- "Hon. H. R. Emmerson, M. P.y who is 
enlng of Miss Mary Daley and Ran- hero today, in the course of conversar- 
kino Smith, both of Ottawa, was the *)ion stated that public opinion in the 
culmination of a pretty , romance. Mr. ! Maritime Provinces was decidedly op- 
6».-iVh has been employed in Moncton i Posed to any change in the control of 
for some time in the electrical de- the Intercolonial. It was a tacit part 
part ment of the I. C. R. new shops. He of the confederation agreement that 
and Miss Dailey had been very friend- ,tle Intercolonial Railway should be 
ly in Ottawa, and a few days ago the maintained and operated by ■ the gov- 
young lady came to Moncton-to visit : ernmènt. It was true it was not de- 
.friends. Some differences nad stood in finitely expressed in the B. N. A. act, 
the way of their wedding in Ottawa hut the spirit of the confederation de

bates would show- that Ms- contention 
was part of the agreement.

on Washington street.
while, she

was lying on what was believsd to be 
her death bed, but the young fanner 
steadfastly maintained, his innocence 
until this morning when mentally tor
tured by the sweating process he 
put through he broke down and told 
tae police whtfr he had dons with tha 
body.

Lotit summer Miss Taivser was em
ployed on Keenéria farm near Seven 
Valleys, a short distance from this city, but after the young lady's arrival here. 
Last week she attended a murder 1 rial matters were arranged and » quiet 
in this city and was taken seriously wedding took place in <6t. Bernard's 
ill while listening to the testimony.
Fearing she would die the girl gave a 
detailed account of tlie supposed crime 
to her mother. Her reason for not tell
ing of the killing sootier, she said, 
that she had been sworn to secrecy by 
Keener and was afraid to divulge it.
The local authorities were immediately 
notified and as a result Keener .vas 
taken Into custody last Sunday.

The. girl said that after Keener had 
killed the man, he burieif the body In 
the orchard of the form and that he 
had painted the places where blood hod 
spilled. An Immediate investigation 
was started for three dal s. Twenty-five 
men tinder the direction of the Dis
trict Attorney searched the farm. The 
entire orchard was plowed up rQ a 
depth of three or four feet, but the 
body was not found'.

Keener told the police that, his vic
tim was a stranger who came to his 
house in the night and without appar
ent provocation threatened to kill him.
He said he shot through the glass In 
the door of his home and killed him.
He then burled the body, he said, in 
the orchard, but that the odor of the 
body caused him to take it up.

edl.

was

The inquiry was resumed in Parlia
ment building at ton o'clock this morn
ing. Surveyor Grimmer conducted the 
investigation. H. A. Powell and R. A. 
Lawlor were présent for Robinson, and 
A- J Gregory 
Braith waite.

Henry prpitliwaite’s cross-examina
tion van conducted by Mr. Powell. A 
Plan <?f the .district in which the lakes 
ore . situated. Was shown and Braith
waite . traced the two trails from 
Holmes, to Jack Lake and other lakes. 
The. locations of. the various moose 
found, by Braithwaite were approxim
ately. placed... The fifth moose 
Logan Lake wax "about one-quarter to 
ane-rbaif. mile from the lake and thirty 
yards off the trail. He found, the cart
ridge ease flattened out by bears. This 
ease was for Purdy Express cartridgee.

I

dock, and will return immodiate- 
-htng here about 9 o’clock. Thi* 
ove a great aid to1 school cbli
nd others.

ijtixsal 
to 18, 
not to

and J. J. F. Winslow for
was

church last evening. Rev. Father Con
way officiated, 
and groom are yet ignorant of the 
wedding. The mother of the groom is 
at tlie present time on her way to 
southern California accompanied t>y 
Mrs. Fielding, wife of Hon. W.B. Field
ing, the latter being an uncle of the 
groom. Smith is the son of an Ottawa 
Presbyterian clergyman.

SACKVllE OPPOSES
TRANSFER OF I. C. ft

Parents of the bride

MAN RECEIPT fREE,
Early in 1908 customers of Mr. King 

began making complaints that listed 
stocks for which they had 
anical agent money were 
ed to them. Suddenly on February 21,
1908, it was announced that Mr. King 
had placed all Ms property and affairs 
in the hands of s: A. Hopkins and H.
D. Yeaton as trustees. A meeting of ' 7 .Ü 
creditors soon followed and King was 
declared a bankrupt and Lee M. Fried
man appointed trustee by the credi- 

I tors. An investigation showed liablll- 
I ties of $297,881.26 and assets of $18,- 

OF- 668.78.

Already . a Conservative worker of 
tjie pariah of -Richmond, John Mo- 
i^ean is understood to have been ready 
for the position, but of course the antt- 
Colpitts temperance councillors strenu- 
cpsiy deny that politics cut any figure 
■6 the matter.

was»n who suffers with nervous debility, 
5k, failing memory or deficient man- 
ouglit on by excesses or dlstipation.

lelTobtt

Michigan. ü

over the
West relate similar .experiences to that 
given by Mr. Macklln. They find that 
Dodd> Kidney PHis do just. what Ig 
claimed for them—cure all diseased 
Kidneys and1 all diseases arising from 
diseased Kidneys.

•isent the lin
net forward- ,11

Board of Traie Passes Resolution io Tills 
Effect—Co lege Hockey Leagso 

: v Endorsed.

near
V
\:

WANTED.

R I F LE SWANTED.—ReUable 
ocality throughout Canada to 
« our goods, tack up show- 
11 trees, fences, bridges, and all 
mus places, also distribute 
dvertlslng matter; commission 
■y $83 per month and expenses 
ay ; steady employment to good 
men; no experience noces- 

frite for particulars. EMPIRE 
[NE COMPANY. London. Ont.

men in / To Mr, Powell witness would not 
swear that bears had tramped this 
down. A • man- • might have done it. 
Th» «lab- of wood taken from a tree 
near the- -big dead water- con-

reference

SACKVILLB, N. B„ Jan. 14—The 
new inter-collegiate hockey league 
ganized at 'Truro a few weeks ' ago by 
representativee of Mount AlHaton, Aca
dia and the U. N. B. respectively, has 
now received the formal stamp of ap
proval of the athletic associations of 
the three colleges concerned. The U. N.
B. ratified the action of its delegate to 
the Truro conference some days ago,
Acadia u!d likewise and Mount Allison 
took siniilàr action laist evening. Aca
dia will meet Mount 'Allison here 
February 26th and 
Play in Fredericton or Feb. 7th.

.The local government’s agricultural 
commission^ held session in this vicin
ity yesterday, one being at. Point De 
Bute and the other ait Middle" Sàckvfiiè.
It was noticeable that Mr. Hubbard 
took the oMief'part notwithstanding the 
presence of Dr. Landry.

At the annual meeting of the local 
Board of Trade, W. W. Fawcett, Jr., 

elected president for the ensuing 
year, A.'E. Wry, vice-president, wiyle 
Thos. Murray was chosen treasurer.
The following were chofien 
of the council: F. B. Black, C. W. Ca
hill, C. C. Campbell, A. B. Copp, M. P.
P., J. E. Hickey, Dr. W. W. Andrews, wawtfbot-s „ . t Dr. E. M. Copp, and Dr. J. H. Secord. liZ
Woodfard' Turner and H H Wood- « . E gl h hom^teador, aged
worth were appointedLlLra U C. v^ n™ deleft 

Read was appointed as the board’s re- day '01^1, . 7’
preventative on the Maritime Board of , J. ' 8 k’
Trade. The board .also passée a strong {hZ * ***

resolution against the sale or lease of 
the I. C. R. to any private Company.

I
Mr. King in the meantime had dis

appeared, and following an investiga
tion by the authorities a warrant was 
issued for his arrest. It was learned 
that he : had gone to New York and 
from there sailed to London. He was 
next heard from In Paris. From there 
he went to Colombo, Ceylon, where 
he sought the mountains In search of 
hip health, as he claimed, and to forget 

on his financial " difficulties.
On June 12, 1908, he appeared at. po

lice headquarters and surrendered'him- 
self. He was-placed under arrest but 
was later released, having secured bail 
In the sum of $26,000.

His trial began on December 14, the 
charge being made in 31 counts 
alleging larceny, embezzlement and 
fftlste prétenses, the sum involved be- 
ifiig something over $30,000.

tabling an insulting 
intended for Mr». Arthur. Rob
inson was then shown Braithwaite 
end- he admitted writing this. ' He felt 
no one but-he had any right to that 
vicinity. He was there 34 years, and 
he -thought- he was proprietor. He 
looked on Mr. Robinson as an inter
loper and thought he hod no right 
there-. He found a canoe on this • oc-

as Christ will let you. If you are look
ing-for trouble you will cet it. You 
are • not satisfied shooting cow moose 
in Jack Lake, you are coming here to 
repeat It.” August 4. (Signed) H. B.

IMr. Powell—You still maintain you 
had- no hard feelings towards Mr. Rob- 
lnsonf • "

Witness—Yes. v ;
Mr. Powell^9erlous feelings? 
Wttness-5-Yes, on my part.
Powell—I don’t suppose you would 

commit murder. Among your ’ many 
sins I would not look for that.

Witness:—I defy you to prove that I 
killed moose illegally. There has been 
a Id* of hot "air about me. '

Powell—Then it’s only proof wé lack? 
Witness said he knew Mr. Robinson 

had fiShltig rights where he found the 
canoe. - ' '

WINCHESTER30» 303, 32,
33, 35, 38-55, 40Y2, 405, 44, 45, f0, 45 90

1
OTTAWA, Jan. 13.—At this 

noon’s meeting of the Cabinet council 
Senator J. K. Ken-, of, Toronto, was 
appointed speaker of senate in the 
new parliament in succession to Speaks" 
er Danbur, and who had held office 
during the past four yéars. Another 
appointment made today was that 
Mr. Geol Smith, .ex-M.P. of Woodstock, 
to be county judge of Essex in 
sion to Judge Mickle.

after-
WANTED AT ONCB-On eal- 

l expenses. One good man i# 
keality with rig or capable of 
t horses, to advertise and in
cur guaranteed Royal Purple 
nd Poultry Spectilces. No ex-*

1 necessary. We lay out ÿouR1 
t you. $25 a week and expen- * 
[ition permanent. Write W. A./ 
ks MANUFACTURING CO.i#v\ 
| Ontario. 6-11-tf W"

r Î

3

AUTOMATIC,32 35 3S> 
MARLIN, * 38-M- -w-40’
SAVAGE
LARGEST VARIETY TO SELECT 

Call or Write

ML Allleon will 1

burning, but in this , he was-not 
oessful. Keener alleges that the Taw- 
aer girl then helped him to cut up the 
body of the man and assisted, in its 
burial. He said the arms and legs 
were separated from the trunk and 
were buried at different points. A por- 
tiôn of the body was buried in the cel
lar of the home, other parts were' In
terred In the woods on the farm, and 

( still other parts were burled on the 
farm of his father, some miles away.

Keener and tlie girl were taken to 
the sfcene of the crime this morning 
and an effort will be" made to unearth 
the body of themurdered man under 
their -.direction. <,

The girl told the police the shooting 
occurred on July 21. She said: "I was 
upstairs in the bedroom when I heard 
a knock on the dtaor downstairs. I ran
down. and. the d-oor tr-.-s opc-rf and 
Keener was thc:-,e with hii reroiwr.

suc-

suoces-
and303, 38-55

A man was lying on the grass between 
the porth and the cellar door. He said, 
“My God,” twice and opened his "eyes 
as I looked. "I’ll finish him," said Keen
er' and fifed three times more! I think 
four shots hit him in the head and Ons 
rear the heart ”

“Then Keener got the little 
and loaded the body on ’it. As he

<OLESALE LIQUORS __ _ ■■■■■IPKVIMIm
customers of King testbed to failure to 
receive stocks for which they had sent 
money» awhile not a few declared they 
had received the stocks or their equiv
alent in money since: Kings return.

*• WILLIAMS, Successor ,to M. 
t Wholesale and Retail Wine 
it Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
St. Established 1870.

:ly Price list.

was

.as members
28i wagon

. , . J was
going out the garden gate to turn in
to the orchard, the body rolled off, but 
Keener leaded it on again.”

She then told how Keener had dug 
a hole and thrusting the body Into it, 
and how he sworq hér to secrecy' 
threatening to kill her if ' she should
ever reveal anything V>f what she had 

" seen.

FROZEN TO 0EÂTH.S'
.

W. H. Thorne & Go., Ltd.African Veterans
to dispose of land grant for 
te at once, stating least pose 
e, to JOHN BORDER. York*

Satur- 
a.nd, not 

- ste;» Were 
ahd the m,Vn< was found lying 

frozen in Bluff, Where he had 
to die. •

Market Square, St. John, N." B.
fConti-hued on Page 12.)
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